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Poly history teacher
allowed back in U.S.

T a k in ’ in the tunes ...

Oriji granted
proper stamp on
visa, passport
By Sabrina L. Garcia
Staff Wfrtef_____________________________________
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Cal Poly students gather around a local band on Thursday to relax and listen to the beat between
classes.

Agency offers civil rights help
State handles
discrimination
charges, issues
By William Douglass
Stall WrUef_____________________________________

In an informational meeting
Wednesday, an oflicial from the
Fair Employment and Housing
Department told members of the
San Luis Obispo Human Rela
tions Commission that help is
available to people who have suf
fered from discrimination.
In such cases, civil rights laws
provide that com plaints of
discrimination be investigated by
the FEHD, District Supervisor
Ted Hertzberg said.
Discrimination for reasons of
race, sex, marital status, disablity and religion are investigated
by the FEHD in employment,
housing and business services.
More than 8,000 cases of
discrimination in employment
were filed last year in California,
according to the FEHD. The
plaintiffs won court settlements
in 25 percent of the cases.
Half of the discrimination
cases in the workplace are sexrelated. It is discriminatory to
hire or fire on the basis of gender.

pregnancy or because the
employee is gay, Hertzberg said.
Some types of cases are given
priority, Hertzberg said, such as
employers firing workers with
AIDS. Because AIDS victims
need immediate help from the
FEHD to keep their jobs, in
vestigations are made as soon as
possible. ‘There is no real danger
in working with someone with
AIDS,” he said.
Locally, Hertzberg said hiring
practices were recently in 
vestigated in Santa Maria when
the city’s mayor made alleged
racial statements.
Discrimination related to hous
ing is also a serious problem for
the FEHD.
L ast yea r, 750 h ou sin g
discrimination cases were in
vestigated. Nearly 45 percent of
those complaints led to court
settlements in favor of the vic
tims.
The greatest number of hous
ing complaints are against
apartment owners who refuse to
rent to black and Hispanic peo
ple. “Some apartment managers
won’t even show units to
minorities,” Hertzberg said.
In consumer-related cases of
discrimination, most of the com
plaints are against service and

retail businesses.
“We have had cases where
someone was discriminately
treated at a restaurant,” Hert
zberg said. The owners of such
businesses could be charged with
a federal crime.
The most recent inclusion to
the civil rights laws enforced by
the FEHD protects the rights of
the disabled, Hertzberg said.
Human Relations Committee
member George Brudney said
that San Luis Obispo is living up
to the new law by providing
wheelchair lifts on buses. “We
have been trying to get that for
10 years,” Brudney said.
But other problems exist in the
county that remain to be solved.
In a report to the FEHD, the
San Luis Obispo Equal Oppor
t u n it y C o m m is s io n said
discrimination is a problem here.
In several cases, Cambria
landlords refused to rent to black
p^ple, according to the EOC.
In San Luis Obispo, the EOC
said the large pool of Cal Poly
and Cuesta College students px)se
un fair com p etition again st
minorities for service-related
jobs.
The FEHD, located in Ven
tura, handles all discrimination
cases in Santa Barbara, San Luis
Obispo and Ventura counties.

History professor John Oriji
returned to the United States
last night after being held by the
Canadian Consulate for more
than a week.
History department head Max
Riedlsperger said Mondqy that
he was outraged and ashdmed of
his government for allowing Oriji
to be treated so capriciously.
Cal Poly’s Personnel Depart
ment spent hours on the phone
with the American and Canadian
Consulates over the past week
and gained support from the of
fices o f Congressmen Leon
Panetta and William Thomas in
an effort ^o bring Oriji back to
San Luis Obispo.
Oriji went to Canada to attend
a three day professional con
ference and was to return last
Sunday. He was held there for 11
days before finally granted a

stamp on his passport so he
could return.
According to Sue Bethel, Ad
ministrative Operations Analyst
for the Personnel Office, Oriji
was granted the stamp Wednes
day and received it yesterday
before he boarded a plane for Los
Angeles.
Bethel said the Canadian Con
sulate had the power to deport
Oriji back to his homeland of
Nigeria or give him the stamp he
needed on Wednesday.
“The American Consulate in
Canada called my oifice Thurs
day and said he was granted the
stamp,” Bethel said. “There was
a lot of communication between
the consulates and Panetta’s and
Thomas’ offices and that really
helped John obtain the stamp in
his visa.”
Oriji’s wife, Rita, said Thurs
day that Oriji was all right.
“We are all feeling fine now. I
am very relieved. We are so
grateful to all who made it
possible for him to come back,”
she said. “I don’t really unders
tand what happened and Cal Po
ly
See ORIJI, page 6

Poly acceptance
rate lowest in CSU
By Mary Frederisy
SUHWfltof

______________________________

Cad Poly has the lowest stu
dent acceptance rate in the
California State University
system because it has so many
impacted programs.
According to statistics com
piled by the California State
University chancellor’s office
for the 1988-89 academic year,
only 65 percent of those who
applied were accepted.
“We’re very selective in our
new students,” said Helen
Linstrum, admissions officer.
have been in this im
pacted situation for about
eight years.”
Linstrum said that being
impacted does not mean that
no one will be accepted into the
program, only that there are
more qualified applications
than spaces available.
“There are separate stan
dards for lower division, upper
division and freshman appli
cants,” she said. “It is hardest
to get in as a lower division

transfer, because students can
still benefit from the com
munity college. As an upper
division transfer, there are not
as many applications.”
The University o f California
at Santa Barbara takes a dif
ferent approach to admissions.
“Students are not admitted
into a major, but a pre-rntyor,”
said Chr is Van G ie so n ,
associate director o f relations
o f schools at UCSB. “Then,
their lower division grade point
average determines whether or
not they will be admitted into
their major.”
She said that though some
departments have room, they
are co n s id e re d im p a cted
because o f the students work
ing on their lower division
prerequisites.
Some Cal Poly students said
higher standards are good for
the school and for them.
“The higher standards raise
the competition, and forces
See IMPACTED, page 6
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Letters to the Editor
Heyman’s views
are out of date
After reading the article en
titled, “Former UC Berkeley
chancellor helps Poly plan
future,” I had to shake my head
in digust. It’s easy to see why
someone with his disdain for
students is (and should be) a
‘former* chancellor.
An often asked question that
Mr. Heyman has apparently not
intelligently considered recently
is, “Why does the university ex
ist?”
F i r s t a n d f o r e m o s t in
Heyman’s ideal university is the
urgency for more research. He
seems oblivious to the inherent
differences between the UC and
the eSU systems.
This isn’t and wasn’t intended
to be a university where research
is preeminent. If that is to
change, it will take MASSIVE
amounts of money.
Is Heyman on some kind of
prolonged pipe-dream? Is he
aware of what’s been happening
to the state and national
economies?
The money necessary to carry
out his suggestions is just not
available right now.
He alluded to the fact that our
generation lives in a different
era. We have no post-war in
dustrial expansion to aid us in
finding our “oyster.”
Mr. Heyman, your generation
has picked the oyster beds clean.
Your generation sits in Con
gress more worried about their
damned annual pay increases
then about straigtening out the
mess they’ve made of the na
tion’s economy.
Y our g e n e ra tio n has
squandered the wealth of this
n a t i o n on T O O M U C H
RESEARCH on extravagant,
un needed weapons systems.
Your generation has been un
willing to make the tough deci
sions necessary to protect our

environment, even when exten
sive RESEARCH evidence sup
ported them.
Can you really blame us for be
ing more careful these days with
OUR education? We are the ones
who have to compete for the
fewer and fewer jobs requiring
higher and higher levels of
education. In your day, Mr.
Heyman, a college education was
a luxury.
You’re right about one thing
though. We don’t like what we
see in the world.
To us has been given the task
o f m an a gi n g the massive
amounts of technology which
your generation has spewed
forth, of cleaning up your global
messes, of paying your huge
debts.
Don’t try to impose your out
dated standards on us, Mr.
Heyman. Take a good look at
some of the garbage passing
your lips.
Maybe you should go back to
school, sit in our seats, and view
the world from our perspective.
But now I’m dreaming. You’d
prefer to sit high on your
pedestal and pull little surprises
from your bag of tricks.
Matt Stephens
Electrical Engineering

Fraternity rush
mocked by flyer
“See Dick haze! See Dick pro
position! See Dick rape! Be a
Dick!”
This was the content of a very
disturbing flyer mocking frater
nity rush put out by the Young
A m e r i c a n s for R e v o lu t i o n
(Y.A.R.).
Their view of greeks as geeks is
fine, but when you start con
demning an entire segment of the
population, charging them with
outrageous crimes, you start
running into trouble.
As a member of a greek

Censorship of music is the first
step to loss of all freedoms
How ridiculous.
Earlier this week an all-white
Florida jury convicted a record
store owner of obscenity for sell
ing the sexually explicit album
As Nasty As You Wanna Be by 2
Live Crew. This decision, be
lieved to be the first conviction
in the United States for selling
an obscene musical work, is a
symptom of a growing cultural
battle that is being fought with
warning labels, bans and now
misdemeanor convictions.

mainstream. In some cases it
means attacking small, alter
native musical groups and in
others it means gunning for
ethnically different performers.
Recent victims have included 2
Live Crew and Jane’s Addiction.
In art, the works of Robert
Mapplethorpe have come under
fire.
I

By Jason Foster
and Glenn Horn

In 1973, the Supreme Court in
Miller V. California, decided that
communities should determine their own stan
dards of obscenity. However, it seems that an en
tire part of the Ft. Lauderdale community was
prevented from sharing its input on whether they
consider the album obscene or not.
2 Live Crew is a rap group whose music is rooted
in the black culture and aimed primarily at
younger audiences. Yet, no blacks were on the jury
that decided 2 Live Crew’s rap songs had no
redeeming social, political or artistic value. Does
something smell funny here?
After the decision, one record industry executive
said, “The target... is a black form of music and
the real victim is freedom of expression.” Freedom
of expression for certain segments of our society,
that is. This particular case not only stinks of un
warranted censorship but also of racism.
The issue isn’t whether or not the music is good
or bad, acceptable or unacceptable, it’s whether or
not people of any culture or race should be free to
express themselves and, more importantly, to
distribute it to whomever wants to listen.
Currently, predominantly conservative,
ethnocentric interests have organized fto limit our
choices in music, art and literature, all in the name
of protecting our women and children.
Of course, these self-appointed moral policeman
cannot stop everything that offends them, at least
not all at once, so they focus their censorship at
tacks upon easv tareets nwny from the
organization, I take exception to
the portrayal of fraternities as
rapists, bullies and drunkards.
Nor does any organization con
done such action.
The actions of a few irrespon
sible people is not cause to put
down a group as a whole.
As in society, there is not go
ing to be 100 percent of the greek
population that is going to be
perfect. Nor should anyone ex
pect them to be. They are human.

Why has the line been drawn
there? Certainly some of the
works of entertainers such as
Madonna or Andrew “Dice” Clay
have stirred unrest. However,
Madonna’s crotch-grab and
Clay’s recital of sexual philosophy haven’t been
deemed works that will land someone in jail if he or
she sells it at a record store.
Madonna and Clay are protected because they
have made it into the mainstream and have
developed such an audience that widespread pro
tests would be heard if the moral patrol succeeded
in pulling their CDs from the shelves. But if groups
such as 2 Live Crew find themselves outside First
Amendment protection, Madonna and Clay, hardly
the “cleanest” of entertainers, might someday find
themselves next on the list.
An alarmist statement? Hardly. Obscenity is
just one tool used by those that want to protect us
from ourselves.
When Ozzy Ozboume’s music was blamed for
persuading a child to commit suicide, did it occur
to anyone that some kids are suicidal no matter
what music they listen to?
If they continue to succeed in “protecting us
from ourselves,” it won’t be long until New Kids on
the Block becomes our only musical choice. That
will be the death of us all.
The threat of any censorship, no matter who the
target, is that all our freedoms are intrinsicly con
nected.
If 2 Live Crew can be arrested for their concert
performance because it essentially “isn’t good for
us,” then we are one step closer to not being
allowed to think for ourselves.

Those who live in a glass house
shouldn’t throw stones.
There is no response that
would change the minds of the
people who criticize fraternities,
so I will not even waste my time.
But I do have a message for
Y.A.R.
If you’re really about revolu
tion, like your name implies, ef
fo rts should be put into
endeavors that might do society
some good. Writing disgusting

flyers to shock people, create
anger and get attention makes
your organization look pathetic.
It seems the only “Dicks“
around here are the Y.A.R.

David DeLuz
Phi Beta Sigma President
Although Mustang Daily’s name
is on the YA^R. flyer. Mustang
Daily does not support the flyer’s
message.
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Rebels attempt coup,
seize Philippine cities

Bush haiis tentative
East-West arms pact

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Military
mutineers proclaimed independence for the
nation’s second-largest island Thursday after
seizing garrisons in at least two cities in a
challenge to President Corazon Aquino.
Aquino, who has survived six coup at
tempts during her four years in office, pro
mised to crush this revolt, which broke out
before dawn on Mindanao island.
“I am calling once again on the people to
rally against these troublemakers,” she said
in a national radio address. “We shall nor
malize the situation in due time, and we are
ready to use every resource of government
against those who seek to destroy our
democracy in any part of the land.”
In Manila, hundreds of troops sealed off
the headquarters of the troubled armed
forces to guard against attacks. Troops set
up anti-aircraft weapons around the com
pound, while soldiers carrying machine guns
and anti-tank weapons took up positions in
side the walled compound and outside the
gates.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush
Thursday hailed a tentative East-West
agreement to reduce conventional forces in
Europe, saying it would “redraw the military
map” to match dramatic political changes.
He said the agreement, announced Wed
nesday in New York, would pave the way for
the signing of the treaty next month in Paris
at a 34-nation conference.
Twenty-two nations will be signatories to
the treaty — the 16 nations of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and the six
members of the Warsaw Pact.
Bush said that, despite the recent easing of
tensions throughout the region, “Europe is
still the site of the greatest concentration of
armed strength in the world,” Bush said.
Baker and Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard
A. Shevardnadze announced the resolution of
all remaining major issues on Wednesday on
the most comprehensive arms reduction ac
cord since World War II.
The two nations next will try to conclude a
second pact slashing their nuclear arsenals.

China criticized for
handiing of accident

House subcommittee
approves abortion bill

HONG KONG (AP) — China faced severe
criticism Thursday for the handling of its
worst reported air disaster, with aviation ex
perts, Western diplomats, relatives of
passengers and a pro-Beijing newspaper join
ing the chorus.
Aviation experts and Hong Kong newspa
pers questioned Chinese authorities’ decision
See WORLD, page 5

WASHINGTON (AP) - A House sub
committee approved a bill Thursday that
would put into federal law a woman’s right to
an abortion as ruled in the Supreme Court
decision Roe vs. Wade.
“The language of the bill is drawn directly
from Roe,” said Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif.,
chair of the House Judiciary subcommittee
See NATION, page 5

Husband arrested in
burning death of wife

Reunification
celebrated with
German tecipes

LA CANADA FLINTRIDGE, Calif. (AP)
— Homicide detectives arrested the husband
of a woman whose body was found aflame in
the desert last month.
Donald Miralle, 46, was arrested Wednes
ByBiUMottlihui ' ^
day for investigation of the murder of his
SrwetottettwOBftf
'
wife, 49-year-old Tessie Miralle, said a San
Aug. 6, 1945.' New York ■
Bernardino County sheriffs deputy.
Times:
The body was found in San Bernardino
**Potsdam Conference reso
County on Sept. 14, a day after her husband
lutions
on the fate o f post-war
told police she was missing.
Germany.
The B ig Three,
The body was burned beyond recognition
Truman,
Stalin
and Attlee,^
and it took a long examination to identify it.
have
disclosed
through
com-\
The body was found by a motorist on a dirt
road near Victorville. The motorist told police ^munique tentative agreement (
on certain programs which the
he realized it was a human body after he
Council o f Foreign Ministers
kicked out the flames with dirt.
is to undertake. In so doing
they apparently set the seal o f
approval on some o f Russia’s
basic aims in Easteryi Europe,
notably those dealing with
territorial readjustments.**

McDonnell Douglas’
financial woes grow

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A cost overrun of
up to $500 million on McDonnell Douglas
Corp.’s C-17 jet program has been revealed
by a Pentagon analysis and could cause pro
blems for the firm, it was reported Thursday.
“The real concern now is that this thing
could blow up politically,” an unidentified
Pentagon source told the Los Angeles Times.
McDonnell Douglas Vice President Michael
Birch confirmed Wednc'^day the company
likely will overstep its $4.9 billion budget for
developing the C-17, but not by $500 million.
“We know it is going to be high, but not
that high,” Birch said.
Until last week, the company was projec
See STATE, page 5

'That wasn’t even very long
ego. What a fantastic series
o f changes Eastern Europe is
going throygh. The swiftest
and most remarkable of these
changes is tihe reunification of
Germany whkh took place
W ednesday, \Oct, 3. An
ecwiomy which was com
pletely devastated 45 years
ago is now one o f the
strongest in the world and is
attempting the bailout o f its
eastern half. This is the
See FOOD, page 5
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Theatre review

ISO, The Bobs combine dance,
music in stunning performance
By Mara Wildfeuer
Statl Writer_________________________
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Imagine a cheerleading squad
performing with a barbershop
quartet as a backup band.
That’s what Tuesday night’s
performance of ISO and The
Bobs was like.
The unusual combination of
dance and acapella music sold
out the first performance in the
Cal Poly Arts Centerstage
Series.
It was hard to tell if ISO
choreographed their dances to
The Bobs’ songs or if The Bobs
wrote the songs for ISO’s
dances. The two groups of per
formers were so tightly knit it
was hard to tell who belonged to
which group.
ISO and The Bobs have been
performing together since 1988,
and their experience shows.
ISO, which stands for T’m So
Optimistic,’ is a dance troupe
that uses Venetian blinds, mock
car headlights and a velcro

superhero outfit as props.
Consisting of five dancers, the
Los Angeles-based ISO has per
formed worldwide. The troujje
has choreographed with musi
cians David Bowie and Sting,
and has worked on movies and
fashion shows.
The Bobs are a San Fran
cisco-based acapella group with
three albums to their credit.
The group was formed in 1981
by Gunnar Bob Madsen and
Matthew Bob Stull when they
lost their jobs at a singing
telegram company. Because they
use only their voices in perfor
mances, The Bobs sound like a
barbershop quartet but their
music is hardly barbershop ma
terial.
The performance Tuesday
started with a cover of the Talk
ing Heads song ‘Psycho Killer’
and went to the other extreme
with a Welsh carol. Other songs
performed were original com
positions by the group.

ISO and The Bobs performed
together on the majority of the
show’s 20 different numbers.
During ISO’s dances without
The Bobs, taped music including
composer Phillip Glass, the HiLo’s and Richard Weigner, were
incorporated.
Some outstanding numbers in
cluded “ Through the W all”
which used Venetian blinds to
create the thin walls the song
talked about. The blinds were
used in the “Blind Venetians” to
create a voyeuristic view into
different characters’ windows.
The same blinds created a cage
encircling a victim in the
‘Temptation Hymn.”
“Captain Tenacity,” possibly
the most hum orous dance
routine, featured a superhero
resembling the Flash who posed
until his arms got out of control.
Running across the stage. Cap
tain Tenacity’s heroic attitude
See REVIEW, page 6
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County meets
goal in limited
nuclear exercise
Angie Carlevato
Stan Wrier

The County of San Luis
Obispo took part in a nuclear
power plant E m ergency
Response exercise Wednesday at
P a cific Gas & E l e c t r i c ’ s
Emergency Operations Center.
The scaled-down exercise was
considered an “off-year” drill for
the more than 200 people involv
ed, unlike the formal exercises
held every two years for all
county emergency officials, said
Jeff Hamm, the county’s ad
ministrative analyst. “Our par
ticipation was limited,”
Bill Crockett, a spokesman for
PG&E, described the scenario
that was developed for the exer
cise as “a release of radioactive
material from a gas storage tank
in the basement of the auxilliary
building in Unit One (at the
Diablo Power Plant).”
In Wednesday’s exercise, a
mock al ert was declared.
Beaches, state parks and schools

EXECUTIVE
ERGOMETER '

1 5 9
I MIESLO CROSS
COUNTRY
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99
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INTERNATIONAL
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were closed and evacuated in
protective action zones one, two
and three, which are approxi
mately eight miles from the
plant.
After the mock alert, a Site
Area Emergency was declared.
Residents in zone one, which is
within a two-mile radius of the
plant, were notified,
A General Emergency was
declared next, followed by the
sounding o f warning system
sirens to notify the public of the
situation.
Hamm said the drill was set up
to test 14 specific objectives. The
main goals were to meet specific
requirem ents involving the
Emergency Broadcast System
Tests and the air sirens that are
used in San Luis Obispo County.
Both are used to alert the public
of a disaster.
Hamm said the Federal
Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) was invited to observe
the drill.
“TEMA came in to see if we
could meet the objectives we set
for ourselves,” Hamm said.
The main objective was to
demonstrate the ability to coor
dinate the formulation and
dissemination of accurate infor-

Witli
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Water beats

• A notification would be made
of any unusual nuclear plant
condition which is not a signifi
cant emergency or hazard to the
public.
• An alert would be declared if
there is an actual or possible
decline in nuclear plant safety.
• A Site Area Emergeniy would
be declared for problems that
See DRILL, page 7
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The Emergency Response plan
divides nuclear power plant
emergencies into four levels:
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Robert Hendrix, the county
administrator emergency ser
vices director said that public in
form ation of fi cer s develop
Emergency Broadcast System
messages that inform the public
of the simulated emergency situ
ation at Diablo Canyon power
plant and advise the citizens of
protective actions recommended
by the county.

.59*!?

earthly import, Jesus Said

129

After a post-drill meeting
Thursday morning, Hamm said
that the county and FEMA
agreed that the county had met
its objectives.

rnmi 415 HULK

Living

99

motion to the public in a timely
fashion after the initial alert and
notification had occurred.
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C o p e la n d ’s

in him

a

well of water springing up to eternal life.” John 4 : 1 4
Agape Christian Fellowship
4401 Broad St. 541-0777

off any pizza
w/ this ad.
F\ McLIntock's Saloon
Friday Special
Fish & Chips

“ A Dynamic, Charismatic
Family Church Where the Love
and Word of God Prevail.”

Fast Contacts for SLO People
O ffering same day replacement on most soft and
gas permeable c o n ta a lenses

$4.75
6S6 Higuera

FREE
Bang Trim
•C onditioning
2 0 7 e discount
for students

HAIR • NAILS

962 MONTEREY STREET

S A N L U IS O B I S P O
HOURS: M O N -W E D 9:30-6,
THURS-FRI 9:30-9. SAT 10-7, S U N 10-6

Optometrie Services of San Luit Obispo

David A Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

7 7 8 M a r s h S t r e e t , S L O 5 4 3 -5 2 00

1228 brood street
son luis obispo, c o 93401
(805) 544-0755
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not to evacuate Canton’s Baiyun
International Airport Tuesday
morning while a hijacked Boeing
737 circled above for 40 minutes
before it crashed into two parked
jets, killing an estimated 127
people.
Forty-seven of the deaths oc
curred aboard a full Boeing 757
that was parked awaiting takeoflF
to Shanghai.
“The management of the air
port was in a mess,” said Hong
Kong’s Wen Wei Po. “There
should be an urgent review.” The
editorial was highly unusual
because the paper is considered a
strident supporter of Beijing’s
hard-line leadership.
Experts and Hong Kong
newspapers also expressed sur
prise at the apparent decision to
fight the hijacking attempt with
little regard for the possible con
sequences.
Chen Kaizhi, a high-ranking
official of the Communist Party
in Guangdong province, said the
pilot was told “he could follow
international practice and fly the
hijacked plane outside China.”
But survivors of the crash
quoted the pilot as saying the
plane did not have enough fuel to
fly to Taiwan or Hong Kong. In
reality, both destinations could
have been reached, Chen said.
Once the hijacker discovered
he had been tricked, he either
detonated explosives or scuffied
with the pilot, causing the plane
to lose control and careen into
the two parked jets, engulfing
them in a ball of flames.

From page 3
on civil and constitutional rights.

From page 3
ting that C-17 project would run
millions below budget.
Last week, the Pentagon said
it had stopped paying McDonnell
for its work on the cargo jet after
questioning cost estimates.
But Birch said McDonnell
Douglas was certain it still will
profit from the the C-17 project.

He said the Freedom of Choice
Act was necessary to preserve
the reproductive options women
have had since the Supreme
Court decision was issued.
“ It is clear from recent
Supreme Court decisions that
Roe is in jeopardy,” Edwards
said. “American women can no
longer rely on the courts to pro
tect their right to choose. Nor
can we leave this vital issue up to
a patchwork of state laws.”
The vote came after two days
of hearings. A similar version is
pending in the Senate.

Poverty scale
badly outdated
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government’s official scale for
measuring the poor is badly out
of date and understates poverty
and hunger, congressional and
private witnesses told a House
panel Thursday.
They said the official estimate
of 31 million people living in
families with incomes below the
poverty hne excludes millions.
The Census Bureau last week
released its poverty statistics for
1989 showing an overall poverty
rate of 12.8 percent, about what
it was for 1988.

The Hunt
for
Red October
Saturday Night
Chumash Auditorium
7:00 & 9:15pm

Slow response
to 911 probed
SAN F R A N C I S C O (A P )
— The tragic death of a young
man whose desperate call to
“911” got a slow police response
has investigators wondering
what went wrong.
The dispatcher has been
reassigned to a new position
pending completion of the in
vestigation, police said.
Scott Quackenbush, 20, was
found dead Tuesday near Can
dlestick Park. His 1967 Mustang
apparently broke down and he
called police for help.
A police investigation will at
tempt to determine why police
arrived 90 minutes later.
•The body was found at a gas
station on Tuesday.
At 1:08 a.m. Saturday, police
received a 911 call from a pay
phone at the gas station.
The operator reported hearing
signs of a struggle over the
phone before the line went dead.

FOOD

ONLY $3.00 !
BE THERE

FALL
SPECIAL
5 0 %

O F F

Selected Frames
Thru October 31,1990
No appointments necessary • One day service for single vision

Complete Optical Dispensary Lab in Atascadero
We can fill any prescription
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largest peaceful takeover of a
failed corporation in the history
of the world.
The Soviet Union, embroiled in
its own economic and political
turmoil has been, for the most
part, peacefully releasing control
of people and economies which it
claimed in the name of the
worker’s revolution 45 years ago.
This is an incredible time of hope
and opportunity in the world.
Despite our stalled economy and
the nearness of war in the Middle
East, I’m hopeful that the de
cade o f the *90s will be a time
marked by increased intermingl
ing of economies and cultures
toward peaceful symbiotic rela
tionships across the globe.
We’ll see.
Since the Soviet Union and
Germany are taking this moment
to clarify the status of people of
East Germany, it also seems a
good moment to clarify the dif
ference between blintzes and
blinis.

First off, blintzes are German
and blinis are Russian. Blintzes
are made from white flour and
are cooked and rolled like crepes,
whereas blinis are made of
buckwheat flour and are formed
into three-inch thick, biscuit-like
pancakes.
I think that the confusion
arises from the toppings which
are placed on both of these but
ter-grilled goods. Both blintzes
and blinis are often topped with
cream cheese, cottage cheese and
sugar. But the shape should give
it away, whether you are eating
blintzes or blinis. One more hint
would be if they are served with
caviar. Blinis are sometimes
served with caviar, but I have
never heard of blintzes being
served with caviar. This will tell
you if you’re hanging out with
classy Russians. If you want to
make either of these goods, look
in an old cookbook.
Today, to document German
reunification, we are going to
make “Spareribs and Sauer-

kraut.”
You need:
— 1 28-oz can o f sauerkraut
— 2-3 lbs. spareribs or country
spareribs
— 6 potatoes
Trim the fat from the spareribs
and brown them in four table
spoons of oil for 10 to 15
minutes.
Remove the ribs and drain the
oil from the pan. Rinse the pan
with water. Eio not use soap dur
ing the rinsing.
Put the pan back on the burner
and add the sauerkraut. Place
the ribs on top o f the sauerkraut
and add two cups o f water.
Sprinkle with black pepper.
Simmer for approximately 20 to
30 minutes.
Peel and boil six quarter-cut
potatoes.
Serve spareribs on the side and
potatoes covered with sauerkraut
and juice.
This meal serves four.

F. M cLintocks
Saturday Special
Prime Rib

$9.75

D on’t Kill
Your Roommates!

RAISEA

Quiet, Private Studios

TH O U ^D

From

IN A WEEK

$ 420.00

The fundraiser that’s worldng
on 1800 college campuses!

per m onth

Your campus group can earn up to
$1000 in just one week. No investment
needed. Be first on your campus. A FREE
gift just for calling. Call Now
1-8 0 0 -76 6 4 4 72 Ext.9 0

fMicRaaVs @pHcal
ATASCADERO
HiAtlO El C.irntno Re.il (l.onqs Center)

(805)466-5770
SAN LUIS OBISPO

MORRO BAY

PASO ROBLES

in 2 S Chorro

hS.S- Mam Street

1^lOti- R )’me Suei't

(805)543-5770

(805)772-1281

(805)238-5770
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Conway: Clubs must find new
fundraising ideas or will suffer

The Largest Supplier of
Foreign Parts on the Central Coast

By Kathy Kenney

CAR TR O U B L E S
HOUNDING
YOU?
Sophie is the oniy
^ ,
.
.
one sleeping here.

Sla^ Writer

Campus clubs may suffer this
year unless they do some
creative fund-raising.
Associated Students, Inc. Ex
ecutive Director Roger Conway
said Wednesday that many
campus activities will suffer from
the absence of Poly Royal unless
they can find new ways to raise
money.
Clubs make up a large part of
all ASI activities, Conway said.
Last year they provided 25 per
cent of ASI’s total income.
That amount is almost $1.5
million worth of activities a year.
“We really do enjoy a rich diver
sity of activities on this campus,
and a lot of it is done because of
the effectiveness of our fundrais
ing programs,” Conway said.
The loss of money from Poly

« A " “ ®®
Ben F ra n klin 's
Sandw ich Shop)

350 Higuera (Established 1969) 543-9557

>
>
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Valencia
. . . For Those Who Want It All!

Royal will not effect ASI opera
tions directly because clubs use
ASI as a bank. The money from
each club is kept in separate
checking accounts.
Individual clubs will suffer,
ASI Board Chairman Mark
Denholm said, without the Poly
Royal income. “They have to
start planning for it now.”
Even though ASI operations
wdll not feel the loss of funds
financially, Conway said ASI will
suffer as a whole, because all
those organizations are included
as a part of ASI’s program and
activities.
“Fundraising in a community
this size is pretty impacted,”
Conway said. He urged clubs to
start fundraising now.
The large percentage o f income
that has been generated by clubs

Finest in Adult Student Living
<
<

From page 1
students to strive for good
grades,” said Shan “ Flynt”
Forehand, a speech communica
tions junior.
Forehand said that with so

many students in California, the
solution is more schools, not
more students at any one school.
“I think they should expand
the eSU —- not Cal Poly,” he
said.

TH E C R ES T IS FEATURING
>

>

Private Bedrooms

W

Weif^ht Room

LIVE EN TER TA IN M EN T

Heated Swimminj^ Pool
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Computer/Study Room

f itness Center
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C om pletely Furnished

10 or 12 Month l eases

Cal Poly Shuttle Bus
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"RUST"
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
OCT 5TH & 6TH (9:00 - ?)
18 & OVER PLEASE

CREST P IZ Z A

59i

P ln u tim e
m enu
BREAKFAST

• SAUSAGE BISCUIT • SHORT STACK HOTCAKES
• LARGE COFFEE

179 N. S ania Rosa • 541-2205

BE READY
FOR THE

LUNCH TO CLOSE
• 100% BEEF HAMBURGER
• VALUE-SIZE LOW-FAT MILKSHAKE
• LOW-FAT FROZEN
• LARGE COFFEE
YOGURT CONE
~
~ HOT APPLE PIE
HASH
^ ^ ^ " ^ S O ^ ^ ^ C A R R O T STICKS
BROW NS
CELERY
X
STICKS

599

599

While expressing his concern
about future financial problems,
Conway praised clubs and ASI
programs for fundraising suc
cesses last year.
The total ASI income for
1989-90 was more than $6.2
million. Conway said total ex
penses of more than $6 million
created a fund surplus.
The ASI Board of Directors
will have to decide where the
surplus will be spent, Conway
said, but generally it is invested
in or loaned to clubs.

ORIJI

IMPACTED

>

shows the health and vitality of
ASI, Conway said. Only 17 per
cent of all ASI income is from
student fees. Those fees are $19
for ASI and $55 for the Univer
sity Union each quarter.

GET
CUFFS TEST
PREPARATION
GUIDE.

Cliffs Test Preparation Guide
can help you score higher. This
easy-to-use guide gives you
comprehensive preparation
including practice tests, answers
and thorough explanations. So
make sure you’re ready for this
important test, get a C liffs Test
P reparation G uide today.
Titles available for ACT, GED
(5 vol.), GMAT, GRE, NTE,
PSAT, SAT and ESSAY EXAM.

F rom page 1
and the two congressmen really
helped us ... we are very excited
to know he’s coming back.”
Oriji’s students are also feeling
some relief since they will have a
regular class now that Oriji is
returning.
“When we first found out,
everyone in the class was shock
ed, and we didn’t know what to
do about our class,” said ar
chitecture sophomore Kari
Eklund. “I can’t believe they
kept him there that long because
o f a stamp that apparently
wasn’t important anyway. I’m
surprised our government didn’t
have the pull to get him out
sooner.”
Oriji arrived in San Luis
Obispo last night and was plann
ing to teach classes today.

REVIEW
F rom page 4
was destroyed when he en
countered a velcro-covered wall
and became stuck in the position
in which he struck the wall.
Background music included
movie-monster Godzilla’s shrieks
and Wagner.
The Bobs perform ed the
Beatles’ song “Helter Skelter”
and were surrounded by ISO
whose members were wrapped in
silver lycra material.
The Bobs’ original songs
“ Drive by Love” and “Third
World Country” poked gently at
todays preoccupation with con
venience and causes.
The most popular number,
jud gi n g by the au di en ce s’
response, was ‘Tem ptation,”
w hich fe a tu re d a p riest
tormented by a singing nun and
his vows.
Theatre Manager Peter Wilt
said he couldn’t satisfy the de
mand for tickets. “I let some
dance students who could not get
tickets watch the performance on
the monitors in the theater lob
by,” Wilt said. “At times like
this, I can’t wait for the new
Performing Arts Center to be
built.”
F. M cLintock's Saloon
Sunday Special
BBQ Pork Chops

Always 10% savings
on Cliffs Guides at
El Corral Bookstore

Daytime, nightlime.
anytime we have some
thmf) Inr SOc pkjs lax

1000 McDonald's Corporation

$5.95
686 Higuera

Cliffs.
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Briefs
Voter registering Pismo to offer
deadline Oct. 9 comedy classes
The deadline for San Luis
Obispo residents who would like
to register to vote is October 9.
To be eligible a person must be a
U.S, citizen, a California resi
dent, not be in prison or on
parole, and be at least 18 years
old. Forms are available at post
offices, banks, savings and loan
offices, city halls, libraries, and
at the County Clerk’s office at
1007 Monterey St. Absentee
ballots will also be available on
Oct. 9.

Smog checks
free at Air Fair
A Smog Check Clean Air Fair
will be held Saturday, Oct. 13
from 10 a.m. to .5 p.m. at Central
Coast Plaza Mall on Madonna
Road. Free smog checks will be
offered for consumers and their
vehicles. Participants at the fair
include the American Lung
A ssociation, Boy Scouts of
America, the Automotive Service
Council, Sparkletts Water Com
pany, and the Tree People.

The City of Pismo Beach is of
fering six-week classes on com
edy improvisations. A class for
those 16 and older will be held
Monday evenings, October 22
through December 3, from 6:30
to 8 p.m. at the Shell Beach
Women’s Club. Cost is $50. For
details call 773-4658.

Columnist gives
regionalism talk
A one-day conference entitled
“Regionalism: Joint Solutions to

O'

m
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DRILL

Common Problems” will be held
Friday, October 19 from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Embassy Suites
Hotel. Keynote speaker for the
day’s events is syndicated
political columnist Dan Walters
for The Sacremento Bee. For res
ervations and an agenda, call Cal
Poly Housing and Conference
Service at 756-1586.

Halloween fun
day to be held
The San Luis Obispo Recrea
tion Department is holding the
e i g h t h
a n n u a l
“SPOOKTACULAR Halloween”
in Mission Plaza. There will be

game booths, concessions, and a
haunted house between 6 and 8
p.m. on Oct. 31. For more infor
mation call the SLO Recreation
Department at 549-7303.

Red Cross feed,
auction Oct. 6
The Seventh Annual American
Red Cross Dinner and Dream
Auction will be held Saturday,
Oct 6. Silent and Live Auction
Preview will begin at 6 p.m. at
the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows Hall in San Luis Obispo.
Ticket=i cost $25. For more in
formation or tickets call 5430696.

MM8E VOU SWOOLD
GO C^ßLE.

DKD SA\0 ONt TV IN TUE
HOUSE WKS
ENOUGU,
m UE PREfER.R.ED TUt ONE
WITH TTAE volume OONTTiOL.
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could lead to significant radioac
tive releases.
• A General Emergency would be
declared in the most serious type
of accident involving the threat
or actual release of radioactivity
resulting in extremely abnormal
conditions.
In all categories, PG&E will im
mediately inform local, state and
federal officials, who will take
action as necessary.
In the case of a real emergency,
the San Luis Obispo County ad
ministrator’s office distributes
emergency information booklets
to all households in the county.
These booklets describe impor
tant portions of the Emergency
Response plan and instructions
from county emergency services
officials.

I'VE GOT
l0E^
TOR (V S\T-C0»A CALLED
"f ATUEE KNOWS ZILCU"
A
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Classifíed
MAMA!!
L E T TE R ASSEM B LY AND PARTY!!!
THIS S A T JOIN U S 7PM
CALL PAULA 542-0284

, AIAA

PIZZA FEED ! $1 non-members
JOIN N OW AND EAT FR EE PIZZA!
PLUS-VIDEOS, SM OKER H IGHLIGHTS

Monday, Oct 8 7 pm Bid. 11-104

AVIATION CLUB
Ak'iation - Aerospace
Are you a Pilot?
Do you want to be?
Find out more at 1st meeting
Mon 10/8 7:00 Grph Arts Rm.104

EIT REVIEW
BEGINS 10/8-RUNS MW F 7-9PM
BLD.53 RM.215
53/SESS OR $15/6 PAY AT DOOR

Mustang Daily
C lassifieds

HAS A C O N V EN IEN T DROP BOX
LO CATED AT TH E U.U. INFO DESK.
TH E ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Overeaters Anonymous meets
Wsd 12 noon Health Ctr Rm 115

PROGRAM BOARD EVENTS

SA T 6 O C T FILM
HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER

CAL POLY WHEELMEN
The cycling team for men and
women of all abilities

MEETS m 6 O c t 10 bldg52 rmE27
at 7:00 pm. Take on the

challang# of HAVtfG FUNII
Rides every Sat: 9:00 Mott Gym

12, 13 O C T V D E O CHAMPIONSHIPS
19 O C T FILM: DIE HARD II
INFO CALL: 756-1112

REUNION!

LONDON STUDY SPRMG '90
OCT.10 6PM AT THE GRAD
Q U E S TIO N S ? CALL ALEX 546-9305

COLLEG E REPUBLICANS

PIZZA FEED
D EBATE PARTY

YARD SALE SATASUN(6thA7th)9am Oil
duak at 1658 Vincente (Laguna
Lake) GREAT BUYS FOR STUDENTSII

BRING HIM T O HIS K N EES W ITH A
L ITTLE STR IP TE A S E ! P E N TH O U S E
CATALINA’S H O T OIL SH O W 772-5809
C ASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics. Games & Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735
C O M P A C T D ISC S:G R EA T PRICES AND
S E L E C TIO N A T DISC & DAT. 1110
MORRO, DOW N TO W N :BUY 10 G E T 1 FREE

seledion of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning.

Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-6447

Do you fly model aircraft or
want to learn? First meeting
Mon 10-8 at 6 pm Aero Hanger

Free home repair! Paid for by
utility Co. we insulate and
weatherize-Call 528-4510,5444355.leave all messg.for Neil
Horse boardings.exdnt.facilities,
care & trails to the beach & mtns.
Also stable cleaner in exchange
for horse boarding. 772-8882.
TAKE Y O U R DATE O U T W S TY L E
N IG H TS O N TH E TO W N W ITH
SA FE D ESIG N A TED C H A U FFEU R
NO ALC O H O LIC B EV ER A G ES UN DER 21
$25.00 PER H O U R & UP
A-ROYALE LIM O U SN E
546-0734

dub BBQ w/ Food Science
Sunday Oct 7 12:00 noon at
Cuesta Park
dub meeting Monday Oct 8 7:30
in Bldg 52 A12

SPAN

EK, SAE, AEII!

JE F F

SUPPORT A PROMOTION for the

DELTA SIGMA PHI

A C TIV ITIES Of NASA
EXP ER IEN C E TH E A D V E N T U R E -1ST
M TG T U E OCT.9 BLDG.53 RM.213
at 7:30pm-SEE NASA/SHUTTLE/FUN!

TH A N K S FOR BEING O U R GUARDIAN
AN G EL LA S T SATURDAY
DEENA & ERIKA

PIKA would like to thanK
the lovely women of

SU R F CLUB

MON. in Sci.Blda.E47 at 6:30
Boat Boarding, Trips, Parties,
Surf Contest, Discounts
Video Taping: Wayne 545-8071

ABRACADABRA! W O R D P RO CESSIN G
*Sr. Projeds ‘ Papers 549-0371

C W LAVELLE SEC R ETAR IAL SERV.
W P .S R .P R O JEC TS .D IS C 528-5830

Gamma Phi Is ready to rage w/
you at the Octoberfeat on Sat.

EK

FAST Q U A LITY SER VIC E M ACIN TO SH +
LASER PRINTER •LAURA-549-6966 ____
Kristen’s wordprocessing-pick
up & delivery-laser! 541 -3909_________

PR O FESSIO N AL
R ESUM E
W RITING
SER VICE
Effective resumes written by a
martceting communications profes
sional Who can capitalize on your
skiHs and gat those interviews!
773-1615

for an enchantli^ evening.
Let's do it again; it was

a blast.

G E T AR O U N D TO W N W ITH 1989 SB
50 HONDA ELITE 543-1363 $550

E N ER G ETIC AND EXP ER IEN C ED
PART O F TH E TEAM V O TE D ;1.
M U ST BE IDEA AND/OR AFAA
C ER TIFIED . PLEASE BRING RESUM E
BY M ALON EYS GYM . 3546 S. HIGUERA

National marketing firm seeks outgoing,par1-time individual to visit
area colleges to implement special
marketing projects. Flexible
hours and excellent pay. Call Amy
(800)592-2121.

P R ES CH O O L TE A C H E R N EED ED
JO H N SO N AVE P R ES C H O O L
1 2 E C E U N ITS R EQ UIR ED
M-F 8:30-1:30
T O INQUIRE CALL 543-1634

WANT T O W ORK
IN A C A S TLE ?

ANNIE'S TYP IN G :W O R D PERFECT.FAX
LO TU S.Q U IC K .C H EA P C A LL 545-9748

N U TR ITIO N CLUB

M ACIN TO SH PLUSw2.5meg,external
800K disk drive & carrying case,
plus lots of software & a days
worth of training.$800 461-9459-

AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR T O B EC O M E

G O V E R N M E N T JO B S $16,040-$59,230/yr.
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10081
for current Federal list

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 543-4381

FLYM Q MUSTANGS

ASSISTAN T P R O JE C T M ANAGER
M U S T BE A ’POLITICAL ANIMAL’
PART TIM E NEIL 927-5532

HP 285 $175, O B O ; N EVER U SED
PH 541-4602

EXPANDING AGAINI
Games & Comics- the largest

Wilson vs. Feinstein
5:45pm Crest Pizza Sun Oct 7

ALPHA CRISIS P R EG N A N C Y C E N TE R
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FR EE PR EG N A N CY T E S T
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

Naad Extra Cash?
TIrad of Hourly SLO wagas?
Ba Your Own Boaa FT/PT
Info Saaslon Saturday Oct.6th
For Oatails Call 54i-8960

RAR Word ProcaaaiiM RONA 544-2591
Laser Printar/Studant Rates/By Appt

Guide Trainee PoaKlons for
next summer are being fillad
now at $8.61 par hour

On Thursday, Oct. 11th there
will be an on-campus info,
session. Student Services Bldg.
Number 124,rm.213.Please call Ann
Danko or Bruce Brown for an
appt. at 805-927-2065

C LU B FUJI 21" MAVIC RIMS AER O
BARS SPECIALIZED HUBS FULLY
EQ U IP T M U S T SELL $250.00 773-2856
SCHW INN C R U ISE R FOR SALE
G R E A T C O N D $80/OBO 544-3623

1981 D ATSUN 310, runs well
$1,100. Stew. 544-7566

71 NEW YO R K ER
Best Offer-Mint Cond w/440 engine
LO W MILEAGE - C A LL 4 INFOx3633

Cedar Creak Room -male 2 share
Close to Poly, Pool, Fully Fum.
CAII DARIN 541-5486
RM 4 R E N T $295 O W N RM IN H O U SE
NEAR P O LY ASAP F 541-8051 M ONICA

C ED A R C R E E K

2 BDR 2 BATH Condo. Walking Dist.
To Poly. Full Units And Roommates
Are Also Needed Prices Ranging
From $255-$315 per month.Indiv.
Contracts For Every Person.
Available Sept 1

AVILA BEACH REALITY
W ORK S TU D Y student asst, wanted
for Journalism Dept. 10 hrs./wk.
lAbrdprocessing, filing, dupli
cating, phones, etc. in a busy
office! Ckmtact Madolyn at
756-2508 or stop by the Journ.
office 26-227A.

W ORKSTUDY STU DEN T NEEDED FOR
MUSTANG DALY. ENTRY LEVEL
$5.00/HR.,LONG-TERM PREFERRED
756-1143, A.J.

544-9652

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUD EN T/P AR EN T IN V ES TM E N TS
INFORMATION P ACKET AVAILABLE.ON
CAM P U S C ALL MARGUERITE

541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR COND07FORFREE

C O M P U TER FOR SALE H E W L E TT PACK
ARD 150 hard disk.Complate with
keyboard & printer-$1250 O B O
Please Iv.massg. 544-6580 Elsy

Haadlaaa Bass Guitar
Great S t ^ e Bass for Beginners
or a Pro.Only $190 with a Great
Case 544-2498 or 756-1143
Ask for LEE

LIST O F ALL L E A S T EXP ENSIVE H O U S E S
& C O N D O S FOR SALE IN SLO. CALL
S TE V E N ELSO N 543-6370. Farrel Smyth
Closa to down town-Victorian home
plus 2 inooma units-Ig.lot $379,(XX)_________
Condo-erxf unit-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath.
Ig. deck plus more! $167,000
MOBILE HO M E FO R
Sale 545-6553
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S p o rts
Lafferty’s confidence vital to strong showing
By Neil Pascale
staff Writer

't
N

NEIL PASCALE'M uetang

Daily

Junior quarterback David Lafferty believes being benched last season
made him mentally tougher. In 1990, he has thrown nine touchdowns and
averaged 281 passing yards per game.

Confucius said that without
confidence, knowledge is useless,
not useful.
And if the Chinese philosopher
didn’t say that — which is a good
possibility — he should have.
Just ask David Lafferty, this
week’s co-Western Football Con
ference Offensive Player of the
Week.
The Mustangs’ quarterback
has discovered this season the
importance of confidence.
Without self-reliance, as Laf
ferty could attest, the long hours
o f studying playbooks and
defenses is futile.
“This year, I came in with all
the confidence in the world,”
Lafferty said. “You know, like
this is my job. I’m not going to
lose it.
“I’m going to do as well as I
can to lead this team to the
playoffs or so be it.”
Head Coach Lyle Setencich
agrees Laffery’s assurance in
himself has boosted his game.
“I thJnk he has more con
fidence, and I also think he
knows the system a little bet
ter,” Setencich said. “ He’s
played well so far.”
Lafferty started the 1989
season much like he did this one.
On opening day, the 6-foot-5,
210-pounder was quarterbacking
the Mustangs’ offen.se against
West Texas State.
His role as the starter,
however, lasted just two games.
In that stretch, he completed
just 37 percent of his passes and
was intercepted four times.
Losing to Humboldt State 10-0
at halftime in Poly’s second
game, Lafferty was pulled in
favor of senior Keith Jarrett.
“Against Humboldt State, we

Soccer ties 2-2 with Bakersfieid
Missed penalty
kick costs Poly
third CCAA win
By Grant Landy
staff Writer

The Cal Poly men’s soccer
team took its road show to Cal
State Bakersfield Wednesday,
hoping to slow down a Roadrunner team that had dashed to a 9-1
season record.
But like in cartoonland, the wi
ly Mustangs couldn’t kill and
came away with a 2-2 tie in a
crucial California Collegiate
Athletic Association match. The
tie drops Cal Poly’s record to 53-4 and 2-0-1 in CCAA play.
“ I thought we played well,”
said senior midfielder Mark Mit
chell. “But to be up 2-1 with 10
minutes left and tie is a little
frustrating.”
A strong Roadrunner team
came out firing, going up 1-0 in
the early minutes when a
R oad ru nner s trik er beat
Mustang keeper Eric Christensen
from 10 yards out.
Cal Poly pulled even 25
minutes into the game when
freshman forward Ryshiem

Henderson put a header past the
Roadrunner goalie.
Henderson, whose shot had
glanced off the crossbar, beat the
goalie to the deflected ball in
front of the net and headed it in,
Mitchell said.
Bakersfield’s defense pushed
upheld the entire game, which
allowed Mustang longballs to be
effective, said Head Coach
Wolfgang Gartner.
“Bakersfield is very dangerous
going forward,” Gartner said.
“They pushed up and played
that off-side trap stuff which
helped us put nice crossing balls
in there (the Bakersfield penalty
area).”
Bakersfield’s off-side trap,
when the defense pushes up to
lure a striker into an offside
position, may have created Po
ly’s second goal, Gartner said.
Mustang defender Rick Buschini
took the ball up the left side and
sent a crossing ball to streaking
forward Tim Hire, who had
snuck behind the trap. Hire
headed it into the left corner of
the net to put the Mustangs up
2 - 1 .

Tragedy struck, Mitchell said,
with only 10 minutes left in the
game. A high dipping ball by the
Roadrunner sweeper was mis
judged by keeper Christensen,

who came five yards out to make
the grab. Somehow, Mitchell
said, the ball got underneath
Christensen and dribbled into the
net for the tying goal.
The Mustangs had a chance to
go home with a victory when
Hire was fouled in the penalty
box. Up stepped sweeper (3eza
Privari to take the penalty kick,
but his shot went straight at the
keep>er and was saved, Gartner
said.
“It just went straight at the
keeper,” said Gartner. “You at
least have to put some pace on
the ball.”
Gartner was frustrated at
Privari’s effort and also through
two overtime periods in which
his Mustangs had good chances
to score.
However, he praised the per
formance of his team on this
tough road game. Forward
Henderson, midfielder Rich
Kubec, and stopper John Zielin
ski were keys to the Mustangs’
strong effort, he said.
Hire has scored three goals and
Henderson two since Gartner
moved Hire up front three games
ago in order to complement
Henderson.
Cal Poly travels to Cal State
Dominguez Hills Saturday for a
CCAA match starting at 1 p.m.

did not play that well as a team,”
Setencich said. “If we’re not
playing well, one of the first
things I change is the quarter
back.”
Jarrett went on to complete 11
of 16 passes for 106 yards and
guided Cal Poly to a 29-16 vic
tory.
“He (Lafferty) never quite got
back into it,” Setencich said.
“Either because of a lack in con
fidence in himself or in a lack of
confidence for pulling him or
whatever.
“I could have (been) mistaken
on my part. You know. I’m not
sure.”
After the Humboldt game,
Lafferty and Jarrett shared
duties as the starting quarter
back.
Jarrett started the third game
and Lafferty began the fourth.
Both were unimpressive.
“After (the Humboldt game), it
bounced back and forth,” Seten
cich said. “Then Jarrett had a
real g(X)d game at Portland and
he finished up.”
Which made for a long and
frustrating season for Lafferty.
“Yeah, it was,” Lafferty said.
“Who’s starting this week? —
that was kind of frustrating.
“But, I think in a way that
made me mentally tougher.”
Tougher and better.
Lafferty enters Saturday’s
contest versus UC Davis as the
conference leader in touchdown
passes (nine) and in passing
yardage per game (281.3).
The Vacaville High graduate,
however, did not come into
summer camp as the No. 1
quarterback.
Instead, Lafferty and Greg
Brown, a junior transfer from
Idaho State, were competing for
the starting position on opening

day.
Brown, in his 10 games at
Idaho State, had thrown for
2,273 yards and completed 55
percent of his passes.
“Anywhere you play, there’s
going to be a quarterback com
petition,” Lafferty said. “There’s
no way to get around that. Me
and Greg were one and two
either way.
“I came in, like I said, with a
lot of confidence. I felt like when
it cames down to it, I would be
the guy against West Texas
State.”
Which is exactly what Lafferty
was — the guy.
Lafferty threw for 342 yards
and four touchdowns propelling
the Mustangs to a 48-13 victory.
The four touchdown passes
equaled his total for last season.
“Last year I understood the
offense, but this year I feel like I
know it inside out,” Lafferty
said. “ It’s become second nature
to me.
“As far as reading defenses,
I’ve improved greatly on that.
My vision of the whole field just
seems a lot better than last year.
“ I’ m se ei n g th in gs like
receivers opening up, anticipat
ing breaks by the receivers ac
cording to the coverage. It just
feels a lot better than last year.”
And feeling is believing.
Behind its confident quarter
back, Cal Poly has jumped out to
a 4-0 record and a No. 8 national
ranking.
“This team is focused toward
going 10-0,” Lafferty said.
“We’re a lot more confident and
mentally prepared than last year.
“Like our coach says, ‘If we
play with confidence, we should
be alright.”’
Conf^ucius couldn’t argue with
that.

Sports Calendar
F riday, O ctob er 5
• V olleyball at University of San
Diego. The Mustangs will play
for the second consecutive night
in San Diego but will most likely
have an easier time Friday than
they did Thursday against San
Diego State. Last season, the
Universtiy o f San Diego compil
ed a 2-26 record and a 1-13 mark
in the West Coast Conference
(eighth place). The key to this
match for the Mustangs should
be showing up to play. The
match begins at 7:30 p.m.

loss at D om in gu ez last
November. The loss cost the
team a chance for its first
California Collegiate Athletic
Association title. Senior forward
Tim Hire has scored in each of
the Mustangs’ first three league
games since moving up to for
ward. Fellow striker Ryshiem
Hemderson has scored two in the
same period. Kickoff is at 1 p.m.

• W om en’s C ross C ou n try at
Stanford Invitational. *nie team
returns to the venue where, a
year ago, the Mustangs beat out
a whole host of NCAA Division I
competition in winning the team
Saturday, O ctob er 6
title. The Mustangs scored a
• F ootball at UC Davis. The meager 73 points to BYU’s 88
eighth-ranked Mustangs take and University o f Texas’ 124.
their perfect 4-0 record to
Toomey Field in Davis to battle • W om en’s S o cce r vs. CSU Northe unranked Aggies. Last year, thridge. The Mustangs bring a
Head Coach Lyle Setencich’s 3-1-2 record into the contest
team upset Davis 28-21 at against the Matadors. Gametime
Mustang Stadium. Then-junior is 3 p.m. at the practice field next
running back Joe Fragiadakis to Kennedy Library.
had a huge day, rushing for 112
yards on only 12 carries. The • C rew C lub. The club will have
A ^ e s had a chance to tie or win an intra-squad race in Morro Bay
last year's game in the dying from 9 t o l l a.m.
moments, but Poly's defense held
Davis four times inside the 10- Sundlay, O ctob er 7
yard line. The series record is
even at 7-7-1. Ihie game kicks off • W om en’s S o cc e r vs. UC River
at 7 p.m.
side. The team rounds out the
weekend’s play with a 10 lyn.
• Men*« Soccer at CSU Dom- game e ^ n s t the HighlMiflkts.
it^ruez Mila. Tlie Mustangs will The gams will be ^ayed $A

be Iqjtfgg te rnmm ihmr 4-1
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